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Abstract
Highly oriented, highly crystalline polymers showing high elastic recovery, coupled with void formation
during straining have been known since the 1960’s yet literature relating the properties of these materials to
the starting polymer or processing parameters is sparse. We propose a model to relate polymer backbone
chemistry, molecular weight distribution and melt processing variables to hard elastic behavior and ultimately
to the formation of films or fibers with controlled microporosity. The model is initially developed for
polyolefins, including polyethylene and polypropylene. The results of the model suggest that it is a
combination of MWD and crystallization environment that leads to the integration of crystalline morphology
and chain topology required for hard elastic/microporous performance. The model will provide the basis to
extend current applied technology beyond the limited range of polymers currently employed, to achieve a
broader range of property/performance levels and potential end-use/application capabilities for both fibers and
films.
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